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The Serials module in Koha is used for keeping track of journals, newspapers and other items that 
come on a regular schedule. 

Administration > Global System Preferences > Serials 

 

Home › Administration › Item types › Add item type 

 

 

 



 

Home › Serials › New subscription 

  

Add Vendor for journal subscription from  Home › Acquisitions › Add vendor 

Here, it is necessary to understand how does serial module work in koha? Actually, it works 

using two steps:  

 Create the Biblio of Journal 

 Generate the Purchase Order and Receive the Serial  

Fill all other detail click on Next.  

On screen 2, fill the following detail and click on test predication.  

 

Generate the Purchase Order for Serial: (Acquisition Module) 



Note: Budget and fund should be defined for journal.  

Next, go to Acquisition Module and search the Vendor whom you have planned to place the 

purchase order. Once you get the Vendor listed, generate purchase order (basket) and add the 

name of the journal to the purchase order. 

 

Now, add the title to the purchase order using ‘from a subscription’. 

It will open the window where you search your journal to be added to purchase order and add 

it by clicking on ‘order’ option. 

Complete all the necessary information in the new order form. See the image given below. 

 

Now, save it. The journal name will be added to purchase order which will allow you to 

receive only when you close the order first and receive the shipment once you receive the 

invoice from Vendor. 



 

Click on ‘Receive Shipment’ and fill all the necessary details. 

Receive Journal in the Koha: 

Here, it asks you to receive the Journal in system. It will not ask you enter the item detail as 

you filled in cataloguing. It will simply ask you to save after checking the budget details. 

 

 

 



 


